Video Underground
Sunday June 9, 6:30 pm @ OMNI

Everyday people all over the globe are determined to get through this thing.

"We are the renters of this world, not its masters," reminds Pooshkar, a precocious 13-year-old member of a youth environmental defense group in India. He and his fellow students actively rally against the use of plastics.

In Africa, a renaissance man teaches citizens to harness solar power to cook food. In Papua New Guinea, villagers practice sustainable logging to save their rainforests. A woman in London uses her PR savvy to start a successful environmental communications firm. Self-described "hillbillies" in Appalachia battle the big business behind strip mining.

Director Brian Hill takes us around the world to find the ordinary people taking action in the fight to save our environment.

More OMNI and Community Activity
Add your events to the list by emailing omni@omnicenter.org

June 9 - Radio Group Visioning - 2:00 pm @ OMNI. Interested people welcome.

June 9 - WE Connection for women 3:00 pm @OMNI library

June 9 - Video Underground - Climate of Change - 6:30 pm @ OMNI
June 12 - Veggie Potluck - 6:30 pm @OMNI. New organizer team takes over! Thanks to 4 years of organizing from Dan Dean (just moved to West Fork and it's a long bike ride.)

June 15 - Tar Sands Blockaders in Fayetteville! Introduction to active Tar Sands resistance. Call to learn more, 935-4422.

June 15 - AR Public Policy Panel / Citizens First Congress anniversary, LR. OMNI is a member group of this sterling organization. We're proud.

June 17 - For the Kids...Dialogue Dinner about children's programming in NWA. OMNI and ONF collaborate with local groups and business to create programming for children. Call 935-4422 for info.

June 18 - Civil Rights Roundtable - 6:00 pm @ OMNI. How can us Anglo’s be good allies to newcomers to our community? There are good people who need connections right now. Learn lots more at this potluck Roundtable.

June 22 - CRIME SCENE Torture Awareness Protest - 10 am-12 n @ Federal Building Fayetteville

June 21 - Dialogue Dinners Training Dinner - 6:00 pm @OMNI. Facilitation methods from Pachamama Alliance by Joanna Pollock. 935-4422 for more info.

June 22 - Emily Kaitz benefits the Buffalo River - 6:30 at Masullo-Smith Ranch

June 23 - WE Connection for women - 3:00 pm @OMNI

June 26 - Torture Awareness Month Book Forum, 7:00 pm @ OMNI.

June 27 - OMNI-Tri Cycle Rummage Sale @ Tri Cycle Farm - THIS IS BIG! masses of good stuff, music and food. Not your grandma’s rummage sale. 8:00 am-? Scheduled for June 27-30. Benefits OMNI and Tri Cycle Farm.

June 29 - OMNI Summer finale’ - meet the kids on the ONF porch to see the natural and handmade wares youth create.

June 29 - PRIDE PARADE! 8:00am lineup, 10:00am parade begins downtown.

Every week @ OMNI -
7:00 pm Mondays - Falun Gong meditation group meets in the OMNI library
Quaker Meetings 9:30 am Sundays. Anyone invited.
First Sundays 1-5 pm - Rooted Vision Healing Drums
connects to build a nonviolent, sustainable, and just world.